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A B S T R A C T

Despite marriage's health benefits, all couples experience stress that can increase morbidity and mortality risks.
Marital stress can alter endocrine, cardiovascular, and immune function—key pathways from troubled relation-
ships to poor health. This review discusses how partners “get under each other's skin” to influence psychological,
behavioral, and biological health. Then, I offer a comprehensive Dyadic Biobehavioral Stress Model to build on
this foundational work and inspire transdisciplinary research integrating psychoneuroimmunological and rela-
tional lenses. This conceptual and empirically driven model provides promising new directions to investigate
mechanisms linking individuals' relationships behaviors to their own and their partners' health, with particular
emphasis on biological pathways. These mechanisms may impact each partner's physical health outcomes, such as
disease development, illness severity, and accelerated biological aging. Risk and protective factors across
developmental stages and diverse contexts are also discussed to help explain how, and under what conditions,
partners influence each other's health. Research applying this model can push the boundaries of our current
understanding on dyadic stress its far-reaching health effects on self-report and biological markers across the
lifespan.
1. Introduction

Married people live longer, healthier lives than those who are un-
married, divorced, or widowed (Kiecolt-Glaser and Newton, 2001; Ro-
bles et al., 2014). Marriage's health impact is similar to if not greater than
that of well-known factors, such as how often people exercise, drink
alcohol, and smoke cigarettes (Holt-Lunstad et al., 2010, 2017). Despite
these health benefits, all couples, even happy couples, experience stress
that can increase morbidity and mortality risks. Some couples navigate
life's inevitable ups and downs, while stress takes a toll on other couples'
health. Indeed, marital stress can alter endocrine, cardiovascular, and
immune function—key pathways from troubled relationships to poor
health (Pietromonaco and Collins, 2017a; Kiecolt-Glaser and Lovesick,
2017). Accordingly, the way couples manage stress—rather than the
stress itself—may confer health risks or benefits across the lifespan
(Kiecolt-Glaser and Lovesick, 2017).

Researchers across fields—including but not limited to psychoneu-
roimmunology (PNI), family studies, psychology, and public health-
—have contributed to a growing literature on marriage's health impact.
Yet, work is still uncovering exactly how partners influence each other's
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health, particularly during stress. Why do some couples become closer
and healthier through hardship, while others experience relationship
conflict and health problems? Research using individual, dyadic, and
biobehavioral stress perspectives have helped address this question and
identify pathways through which relationships improve or impair health,
from momentary physiological stress responses to clinical disease out-
comes (Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 2020; Shrout, 2019; Shrout et al., 2020a).
This reviewwill first discuss connections between close relationships and
health more broadly, and then identify key findings linking stress to
health in romantic relationships. Then, I offer a comprehensive Dyadic
Biobehavioral Stress Model that illustrates how partners shape one an-
other's health through psychological, behavioral, and biological path-
ways (Fig. 1).

2. Close relationships and health

Marriage's potent health effects have inspired calls for treating re-
lationships as a public health priority of equal importance to lifestyle
factors (Holt-Lunstad et al., 2017; Smith, 2019). Indeed, mounting evi-
dence suggests that the quality and quantity of close relationships more
t Lafayette, IN, 47907, USA.
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Fig. 1. M. Rosie Shrout, PhD. Dr. Shrout is an Assistant Professor in Purdue
University's Human Development and Family Studies Department, as well as a
Faculty Associate of Purdue University's Center on Aging and the Life Course.
She earned her PhD in Interdisciplinary Social Psychology from the University of
Nevada, Reno in 2019 where she worked with Dr. Daniel Weigel. Then she
received a Presidential Postdoctoral Fellowship with Dr. Janice Kiecolt-Glaser in
the Ohio State University's Institute for Behavioral Medicine Research. As a
social-health psychologist with specialized training in psychoneuroimmunology,
Dr. Shrout studies how couples' stress affects their relationships and health using
dyadic, biobehavioral, and longitudinal methods. Her work focuses on the un-
derlying psychological, behavioral, and biological pathways connecting stress to
people's own and their partners' relational and physical health across adulthood.
Though relationships often provide health benefits, all couples experience stress
that poses risks to partners' relationship quality, emotional and physical well-
being, and longevity. Through transdisciplinary and collaborative work, Dr.
Shrout's research addresses why some couples grow stronger and healthier
through hardship, while others experience relationship and health problems.
With an emphasis on three common and yet challenging stressors—infidelity,
conflict, and chronic illness—she considers how sociodemographic and
developmental-contextual factors affect how people perceive stress, use their
resources, and experience relationship and health problems. Dr. Shrout's goal is
to identify factors that put couples' relationships and health at risk and to inform
interventions on how couples can grow closer and stronger during turbulent
times. Dr. Shrout has received several grants, fellowships, and awards sup-
porting her research. Most notable among these honors include a prestigious
Bilinski Dissertation Fellowship, the University of Nevada, Reno's most
Outstanding Graduate Student Researcher, and Ohio State University's Presi-
dential Postdoctoral Fellowship.
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broadly are linked to all-cause mortality and disease development and
severity (Holt-Lunstad et al., 2010, 2017). For example, individuals with
greater social support have better cardiovascular, neuroendocrine, and
immune function than less supported individuals, decreasing disease
risks and promoting long-term health (Uchino, 2006). However, these
health benefits often come with a tradeoff because social stress carries
greater health threats than general stress (Cohen, 2004; Shields et al.,
2020). Several studies have shown individuals who experienced labo-
ratory social stressors or reported frequent interpersonal stress had
greater depressive symptoms, cortisol responses, and inflammatory
reactivity than those who experienced general, non-interpersonal labo-
ratory stressors or reported non-interpersonal stress (Cohen, 2004;
Madison et al., et al.; Dickerson et al., 2008; Slavich and Irwin, 2014).

Romantic relationships in particular carry strong health consequences
(Graham et al., 2006, 2007). For example, happily married spouses had
better psychological, cardiovascular, and immune health than their un-
happily married, divorced, or single counterparts (Graham et al., 2007;
Holt-Lunstad et al., 2008). Though single individuals fared better than
those in unhappy marriages, having a supportive network of family and
friends did not improve their health (Holt-Lunstad et al., 2008). These
results suggest that romantic relationships provide both health benefits
2

and risks that are unique and distinct from other close relationships.
Moreover, these findings fit within the broader literature illustrating that
romantic partners are typically a person's closest and most central rela-
tionship (Pietromonaco and Collins, 2017b). Partners provide support,
security, intimacy, and a sense of belongingness—fundamental needs for
emotional and physical health, particularly during stress (Pietromonaco
and Overall, 2020).

3. Health consequence of stress in couples: Actor effects

Research has been shifting toward a dyadic stress lens to demonstrate
how stress affects each couple member. Stress is dyadic when the situa-
tion or event concerns both partners (Bodenmann, 2005). For example,
an internal dyadic stressor like relationship conflict directly affects each
partner, whereas an external dyadic stressor like job loss typically occurs
to one partner and can spill over into the relationship and affect the other
partner (Bodenmann, 2005). Statistical modeling advancements, such as
the Actor-Partner Interdependence Model, have allowed researchers to
examine dyadic stress and how partners influence one another. APIMs
includes cross-partner effects that can estimate how people's stress relate
to their own outcomes (“actor” effects) and to their partners' outcomes
(“partner” effects) (Kenny et al., 2006). The actor effects have been most
extensively examined; accordingly, this paper will first review key find-
ings connecting people's relationship experiences to their own health.

3.1. Psychological and subjective health pathways

Relationships have been linked to self-reported psychological and
subjective health across several stressors (Choi and Marks, 2008;
Umberson et al., 2006; Wright and Loving, 2011). These links are
important because subjective health—the self-reported evaluation of
one's overall health (Monden and Michalos, 2014)—is a robust predictor
of objective health indicators like morbidity and mortality (Idler,
Benyamini; Jylh€a, 2009). A stressor that nearly all partners experience is
conflict, which can be detrimental to their health and relationships if
navigated poorly. Conflict has been associated with heightened depres-
sive and anxiety symptoms, poorer subjective health, and increased
functional impairment cross-sectionally and over time (Wright and
Loving, 2011; Loving and Slatcher, 2013). Using longitudinal data from a
diverse sample of Black and White American couples over the first 16
years of marriage, my colleagues and I showed conflict impacted wives'
and husbands' subjective health in different ways (Shrout et al., 2019).
Husbands had worse subjective health in the years the couples argued
more often than usual, whereas disagreeing about several topics over 16
years predicted wives' poorer health. Our work has also shown in-
dividuals with greater depressive symptoms blamed themselves more for
their relationship conflict and experienced greater relationship disillu-
sionment than those with fewer depressive symptoms (Weigel and
Shrout, 2020a). Depressed individuals may therefore see conflict as more
damaging, a potential pathway to poor health.

Relationships become even more important when managing a serious
illness like breast cancer—a group with increased morbidity and mortality
risks. Breast cancer survivors whose psychological and physical symptoms
remain elevated after completing treatment are more likely to experience
chronic inflammation and inflammaging, or biological aging of the im-
mune system (Ferrucci and Fabbri, 2018; Aggarwal et al., 2006). Previous
work has shown spouses can help navigate a cancer diagnosis and treat-
ment, reducing stress and promoting health (Kayser et al., 2007; Kayser
and Scott, 2008). My colleagues and I extended these findings and showed
married survivors—both those in satisfying and dissatisfying marriage-
s—experienced improvements in their stress, depressive symptoms, and
fatigue after treatment, with satisfied survivors reporting greater im-
provements (Shrout et al., 2021). In contrast, unmarried survivors’ stress,
depressive symptoms, and fatigue remained elevated years after treatment
ended. Although marriage was associated with improved health, the gains
were most notable when their marriages were satisfying.
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3.2. Behavioral pathways

Though less studied than psychological mechanisms, relationships
have important implications for behavioral health. Partners inherently
influence each other's health behaviors, such as sleep, exercise, diet,
substance use, and health care utilization, each of which is tied to disease
development, longevity, and quality of life (Pietromonaco et al., 2013).
For example, my colleagues and I have shown that poor emotional and
psychological health following a partner's infidelity was linked to
increased risky behaviors like drug and alcohol use (Shrout and Weigel,
2018). Moreover, the mere suspicion of a partner's infidelity was asso-
ciated with poorer psychological, physical, and behavioral health (Wei-
gel and Shrout, 2020b). In other work, a daily study showed wives slept
better on days they talked openly with their spouses (Kane et al., 2014).
Additionally, middle-aged and older adults were more likely to exercise,
smoke less, and lose weight if their partners did the same (Jackson et al.,
2015). Couples' heath behaviors also become more similar over time,
altering health risks as people age (Kiecolt-Glaser and Lovesick, 2017).

3.3. Biological pathways

3.3.1. Endocrine function
Dyadic stress can alter the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis and its

end-product, cortisol (Gunnar and Vazquez, 2001). Although cortisol
secretion is a key part of the body's stress response, dysregulated diurnal
rhythms like blunted peaks and flattened slopes affect autonomic, im-
mune, and metabolic systems, posing additional health threats (Adam
et al., 2017; Kumari et al., 2009, 2011). Indeed, flatter cortisol slopes
have been linked to atherosclerosis (Hajat et al., 2013) and Type II dia-
betes (Hackett et al., 2014).

Laboratory research has shown partners who used more negative and
less positive behaviors during conflict, such as criticizing each other or
withdrawing from the conversation, had higher cortisol levels than their
less negative and more positive counterparts (Shrout et al., 2020a). In
another study, wives had higher cortisol, adrenocorticotropic hormone,
and norepinephrine levels when their negative behaviors escalated during
conflict, amplifying immune risks (Glaser and Kiecolt-Glaser, 2005; Kie-
colt-Glaser et al., 1997). Positive relationship interactions can also promote
healthier cortisol patterns. A daily study showed on days partners reported
more physical intimacy, such as hugging and holding hands, they also
reported greater positive affect and, in turn, had lower cortisol secretion
(Ditzen et al., 2008). A longitudinal study found that feeling cared for and
understood by a partner was associated with lower negative affect, which
in turn was linked to healthier diurnal cortisol profiles 10 years later
(Slatcher et al., 2015). Those who felt less cared for and understood over
time, however, were more reactive emotionally to daily stressors and re-
ported poorer well-being, contributing to higher mortality rates another 10
years later (Stanton et al., 2019; Selcuk et al., 2016).

3.3.2. Cardiovascular function
Relationship stress is also connected to the autonomic nervous system

and particularly heart rate variability (HRV). Higher HRV generally in-
dicates greater cardiac flexibility and that the body's sympathetic and
parasympathetic systems are balanced (Kim et al., 2018). However,
chronic stress can interfere with the body's ability to keep these systems
balanced, leading to low HRV that affects multiple regulatory systems.
For example, low HRV is a marker of cardiovascular risk and is associated
with heightened inflammation (Frasure-Smith et al., 2009). HRV is
particularly important among older adults because it decreases with age,
posing additional age-related health consequences (Antelmi et al., 2004).

Cross-sectional and longitudinal research over 10 years showed in-
dividuals in higher quality and more satisfying relationships had higher
resting HRV than those in lower quality and less satisfying relationships
(Smith et al., 2011; Donoho et al., 2015); increases in marital strain,
however, predicted lower HRV 10 years later. Marital conflict has also
been linked to other cardiovascular reactivity and disease markers. More
3

hostile partners had greater blood pressure and heart rate reactivity
during conflict than their less hostile counterparts (Robles et al., 2014;
Robles and Kiecolt-Glaser, 2003). In another conflict study, hostile
partners had greater coronary artery calcification than those who were
less hostile (Smith et al., 2009). Daily studies showed more frequent
positive relationship interactions were associated with lower carotid
artery intima-medial thickness (Joseph et al., 2014); in contrast, more
frequent negative relationship interactions were linked to greater car-
diovascular risk.

3.3.3. Immune function
Troubled marriages pose proinflammatory threats that underlie car-

diovascular disease, arthritis, diabetes, and cancer (Kiecolt-Glaser et al.,
2010; Michaud et al., 2013; Kiecolt-Glaser, 2018). These associations
become even stronger across the lifespan because age-related immune
system weakening can heighten inflammatory responses (Ferrucci and
Fabbri, 2018). This physiological cascade can lead to changes in health
status and biological aging, suggesting that inflammation is an important
biological marker underlying morbidity and mortality.

Individuals in more satisfying relationships showed better immune
and antibody responses to vaccination compared to those in dissatisfying
relationships (Phillips et al., 2006). Likewise, partners who were more
hostile during support and conflict discussions showed slower wound
healing and higher inflammation than their less hostile counterparts
(Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 2005). Partners who were more engaged during the
discussions had lower inflammation the next day (Graham et al., 2009).
Longitudinal research showed less distressed and satisfied partners had
better cellular immune function than those in more distressing and dis-
satisfying relationships two years later (Jaremka et al., 2013). My
research on breast cancer survivors—a group with particularly elevated
immune risks—showed when survivors were more satisfied with their
relationships than usual, their own stress and, in turn, inflammation were
lower than usual (Shrout et al., 2020b). These findings provide mecha-
nistic evidence that relationships can impact health through several
biological pathways.

4. Health consequence of stress in couples: Partner effects

The field has begun to examine both actor and partner effects to
understand marriage's health impact and the health consequences of
stress. These actor and partner effects stem from interdependence theory,
which suggests partners mutually influence each other's outcomes (Kel-
ley and Thibaut, 1978). Key, albeit limited, data provide promising evi-
dence that people's stress is linked to their own and their partners' health
and well-being across self-report and biological health markers.

4.1. Psychological and behavioral pathways

Partner effects have been more widely examined on psychological
and behavioral health than on biological health, particularly among
couples with chronic illness (Berg and Upchurch, 2007). My research
conceptualized and tested an integrated model of dyadic coping using
interdependence theory and an actor-partner lens (Shrout, 2019). When
individuals with chronic illnesses saw the illness as more share-
d—meaning they could work together to manage the illness—their
partners were more likely to talk openly and honestly about the illness.
Likewise, when one partner saw their relationship as stronger and more
resilient, the other partner was more likely to feel comfortable talking
about the illness. These findings show how seeing stress as dyadic, or
shared, can promote adaptive coping among both partners.

4.2. Biological pathways

4.2.1. Endocrine function
Extending these self-report findings to the biological level, my col-

leagues and I integrated dyadic and biobehavioral stress perspectives
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showing how a partner's stress can alter a person's own cortisol on a day
the couple experienced conflict (Shrout et al., 2020a). At the beginning of
the day, cortisol levels were similar regardless of a partner's stress, but
differences emerged after the conflict. Spouses with stressed partners had
slower, less healthy cortisol declines across the day and even 4 h after the
conflict than those with less stressed partners. Also, spouses' average
cortisol that day was higher when they argued with a stressed partner
and used more negative behaviors during the conflict. In contrast, cou-
ples who used positive behaviors had similar average cortisol levels
regardless of their partners' stress. These findings suggest couples'
relationship-promoting behaviors helped protect people from their
partners' higher stress.

4.2.2. Cardiovascular and immune function
Additional work has focused on links between partners' stress, car-

diovascular, and immune health. A study on middle age and older cou-
ples showed husbands had higher blood pressure when their wives
reported greater stress (Birditt et al., 2016). Husbands' and wives' blood
pressure also was higher when both couple members rated their re-
lationships as lower quality compared to those in higher quality re-
lationships. A growing literature has also examined synchrony and
coregulation in their physiological stress levels and reactivity. For
instance, couples' moment-to-moment HRV synchronized across a series
of laboratory tasks (Helm et al., 2012, 2014) and during conflict (Wilson
et al., 2018), which predicted greater negative affect reactivity and
higher inflammation. Adding the actor-partner effects, people's HRV at
one occasion predicted their own and their partners' HRV at the next
occasion, and this effect was stronger for those in highly satisfying re-
lationships (Helm et al., 2014); accordingly, a partner's HRV was more
strongly associated with a person's own subsequent HRV when that
person was highly satisfied. These findings show how partners' physio-
logical stress responses rise and fall together and mutually influence one
another over time (Butler and Randall, 2013). These studies provide
initial evidence that a partner can heighten or dampen a person's own
physiological and biological stress response, altering both partners'
health consequences.

5. Actor and Partner effects: A comprehensive Dyadic
Biobehavioral Stress Model

Individual, dyadic, and biobehavioral stress perspectives show how
Fig. 2. An illustration of the Dyadic Biobehavioral Stress Model showing how relat
health across diverse developmental and contextual factors. Biobehavioral health mec
pos. ¼ positive; inflam. ¼ inflammation; HRV ¼ heart rate variability.
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relationships impact partners' health (Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 2020; Berg
and Upchurch, 2007; Slatcher, 2010; Farrell and Simpson, 2017). A
unifying theory capturing partners' interdependent nature could help
explain how partners influence their own and each other's health across
several stressful contexts. Accordingly, the comprehensive Dyadic Bio-
behavioral Stress Model identifies the underlying psychological, behav-
ioral, and biological health mechanisms connecting stress to people's own
and their partners' health (see Fig. 2).

The research discussed in this review provides conceptual and
empirical evidence for paths throughout the Dyadic Biobehavioral Stress
Model. As shown in Fig. 2, when experiencing a stressor, such as chronic
illness, partners influence how each other see and react emotionally and
physiologically to the stressor. People's own and their partners' effects
can help or hinder their relationships and health, often referred to as risk
and protective factors. Hostility, conflict, negative coping, strain, and
criticism are linked to lower relationship satisfaction and poorer health;
in contrast, responsiveness, self-disclosure, positive coping and support,
and capitalization are associated with better relationship and health
outcomes (Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 2020; Farrell and Simpson, 2017;
Slatcher and Selcuk, 2016). For example, when both couplemembers saw
their relationships as strong, they each felt comfortable talking about a
partner's chronic illness (Shrout, 2019). In turn, their dyadic communi-
cation and coping strategies promoted both partners' relationship out-
comes, like satisfaction and intimacy (Shrout, 2019; Manne et al., 2014).
These relationship outcomes can then inform both partners' psychologi-
cal, behavioral, and biological health. For instance, when one partner
was satisfied and used relationship-promoting behaviors, the other
partner had lower stress, cortisol, and HRV (Shrout et al., 2020a; Helm
et al., 2014; Ditzen et al., 2007; Jakubiak and Feeney, 2019). These
health mechanisms can then promote or impair each partner's physical
health outcomes. High distress, poor sleep, heightened inflammation,
and low HRV are linked to increases in disease development, illness
severity, and accelerated biological aging; conversely, low distress, high
quality sleep, low inflammation, and high HRV are associated with better
health outcomes (Kiecolt-Glaser and Lovesick, 2017; Berg and Upchurch,
2007; Slatcher and Schoebi, 2016). Though not exhaustive, these rela-
tionship and health mechanisms may connect a stressor to each partner's
health.

Developmental-contextual aspects, such as age, gender, and culture,
can alter how partners shape each other's relationships and health during
stress. Because women tend to think about their relationships more than
ional and health mechanisms connect stress to people's own and their partners'
hanisms span psychological, behavioral, and biological factors. Neg. ¼ negative;
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men do, they are generally more reactive to relational stress than men
(Kiecolt-Glaser and Newton, 2001). Recent research has shown more
nuanced gender differences: more frequent conflict from year-to-year
was related to husbands' poorer subjective health, whereas the pile up
of conflict over 16 years was linked to wives' poorer subjective health
(Shrout et al., 2019).

Individual differences in attachment and life adversity across devel-
opmental stages also have relationship and health implications. Partners
with insecure attachment styles and those who experienced intimate
partner violence reported sleep problems (Newton et al., 2016; Adams
et al., 2014) and showed blunted cortisol reactivity to relationship con-
flict (Jarnecke et al., 2018; Powers et al., 2006). Early life adversity also
can prime greater emotional and physiological reactivity to later stress,
promoting chronic disease development across the lifespan (Miller et al.,
2011). Work led by my colleague showed individuals with childhood
emotional, physical, or sexual abuse histories had steeper inflammatory
trajectories across adulthood than those without such histories (Renna
et al., 2021). These age-related inflammation increases may contribute to
accelerated aging, morbidity, and early mortality.

The chance of developing a chronic health condition also increases
with advancing age, and many older adults are managing their own and
their partners' chronic illnesses. Couples managing multiple health
conditions, particularly in older adulthood, may rely on each other
more often, perhaps intensifying links between partners' relationship
behaviors and health. For instance, unsatisfied older couples experience
heightened reactivity to marital stress (Wilson et al., 2021). In addition
to age-related differences, partners' relationship and health effects may
vary across relationship stages. Newly formed couples may be less
comfortable discussing personal issues and have less experience navi-
gating stress together compared to longer-term couples (Berg and
Upchurch, 2007). However, stress can accumulate over time, particu-
larly among more hostile and less supportive couples, straining part-
ners' relationships and health (Bodenmann, 2005; Shrout et al., 2019).
Addressing partners' connections across these developmental and
contextual features is important to understand how, when, and under
what conditions partners improve or impair each other's health. Iden-
tifying key risk and protective factors also may help inform in-
terventions and initiatives to promote healthy aging and well-being
across the lifespan and diverse relationship stages.

5.1. Future directions applying the Dyadic Biobehavioral Stress Model

The model can spur new research addressing links between partners'
stress and health. This conceptual and empirically driven framework
offers promising new directions as we push the boundaries of our current
understanding of dyadic stress and its far-reaching health effects. Of
notable importance, work is needed examining actor-partner effects
across biological health markers. Key candidates for further investigation
include effects of partners' stress perceptions, coping strategies, and
relationship behaviors on each other's endocrine function, inflammatory
reactivity, chronic inflammation, and resting and task specific HRV.

The gut environment also is a new promising candidate for under-
standing a relationship's health impact (Kiecolt-Glaser and Lovesick,
2017). Breast cancer survivors' and healthy middle-aged adults' satisfying
relationships were linked to lower intestinal permeability and greater
microbiota diversity and richness over time (Shrout et al., ; Kiecolt-Glaser
et al., 2021). Older survivors, but not younger survivors, had greater
inflammation when their intestinal permeability was higher than usual.
This physiological cascade might indicate accelerated aging because
their weakened immune systems primed stronger inflammatory re-
sponses, posing morbidity and mortality risks. In addition, couples'
convergent health behaviors may compound health consequences. Part-
ners often have similar diets and substance use, both of which have
notable effects on gut microbiota composition (Kiecolt-Glaser and
Lovesick, 2017). Likewise, couples shared social and structural stressors,
5

such as changes in their income, employment, and socioeconomic status
(SES), can worsen health behaviors. Additional research is needed to
address how couples' shared experiences and health behaviors implicate
the gut environment.

Psychological and behavioral mechanisms may connect relationship
interactions to biological health. Previous work showed non-significant
direct effects of relationship satisfaction on inflammation, potentially
due to the healthy sample (Uchino et al., 2018). An additional possibility
is that a partner's biological health effects may be transmitted through
psychological mechanisms, such as perceived stress or depressive
symptoms (Shrout et al., 2020b; Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 2021). A partner's
effects might also be strongest in high stress situations, such as conflict or
managing chronic illness, relative to more global, unbound experiences.
For example, our paper showed cortisol differences based on a partner's
stress level only emerged after experiencing conflict. These findings un-
derscore the importance of assessing the couple's and the stressor's
context, including the type of stressor, when the couples experience it,
and how long lasting it is. Future research may consider addressing the
context and designing studies that capture stressors in the lab or in
everyday life through experimental, daily, and ecological momentary
assessments. Couples' daily stressors provide many opportunities to
identify key factors that protect or worsen health.

The current understanding of ties between relationships and health
does not reflect our cultural or relational diversity. Most studies have
focused on married couples, but research should investigate dating and
marital-like relationships, along with consensual non-monogamous re-
lationships. Likewise, same-gender couples report more similar behaviors
than different-gender couples, altering long-term health consequences
(Holway et al., 2018). A couple's SES can also influence their relationship
quality and health in nuanced ways. Higher SES couples' withdrawal
during conflict was associated with lower relationship satisfaction, but
lower SES-couples withdrawal predicted greater satisfaction (Ross et al.,
2019). Black and White couples also experience stress and its relational
and health consequences in different ways. We found stress caused by a
spouse's friends was associated with poorer marital well-being among
Black spouses and wives (Trotter et al., 2019). Black spouses' and
women's marital perceptions, therefore, may be more susceptible to
external stress spillover. Though not an exhaustive list, these
developmental-contextual features can enrich our understanding of how
couples influence each other's health within their broader social contexts.
5.2. Conclusion

Our field has provided rich data and theoretical perspectives span-
ning individual, dyadic, and biobehavioral stress. This review was writ-
ten to build on this foundational work and inspire transdisciplinary
research integrating dyadic and biobehavioral lenses. The Dyadic Bio-
behavioral Stress Model offers a new way to conceptualize and investi-
gate interdependent links among couples' relationships and health.
Research applying this model can provide a deeper understanding of how
partners influence their own and each other's health through psycho-
logical, behavioral, and biological pathways across developmental stages
and diverse contexts.
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